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CYCLIC TORSIONTESTING*

Gall E. Leese
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration

" Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohio 44135

The stress-stralnresponseof a materialdue to a single,monotonicload

applicationis typicallynot representativeof that when repeated,cyclic loads

are applied. In the lattercase, progressiveto-and-frosllp on planes of

maximum shear stress introducesthe tlme-dependentphenomenonknown as fatigue.

Mechanicaltestingand analysisto determinematerials'propertiesunder cyclic

_ loadinghas evolved primarilyaround unlaxlalstress states (refs.1 to 4) due

' to the relativeease of dealingwith this stress state. The methodologyof

baselinefatiguetestingtoday concentrateson repeatedaxial loadingof coupon

specimens,as do most llfe predictiontechniques.

Torsionalfatiguetestingmay sometimesbe deemed necessaryin the case of

prototyplcaltests of actual machinecomponentsthat experiencecyclic torsion-

al loadingin service. More frequentlysuch testingis includedas part of

multlaxlalfatigue researchprogramswhich incorporatethe torsionalstress

state as one (amongothers)of interest. It is the need for multlaxlalllfe

predictioncapabilitiesthat has stimulatedexperimentaleffortsin multlaxlal

fatigueresponse. While engineeringapproachesduplicatingspecificmultlaxlal

historiesof particularcomponentsare not uncommon,fundamentalresearchpro-

grams targetedat cyclic torsionalresponsehave been sparse.

Indeed,there are currentlyno ASTM standardsgoverningcyclic torsion

testing. Where torsionalpropertiesare required,it is quite common to see

axial cyclic responseextrapolatedto the torsionalregime. Typically,this

*To be publishedin Metals Handbook: MechanicalTesting. Vol. 8, 9th
• ed., 1984.



transltlon ts accomplished via an "effective" stress or strain parameter (often

lncorporatlng the von Mlses or Tresca criteria) whlch can readlly be determined

from axtal response (refs. 5 to 7). The effective stress/strain versus life

approach Is frequently seen not only In torsional fattgue, but In many multi-

axlal loadtng situations In whtch the three dimensional stresses and strains

can be resolved.

Originally conceived as yield criteria to characterize monotonic response,

effective stress/strain estimations have been quite useful for purposes of

extrapolating from one simple stress state to another (t.e., completely revers-

ed axial fatigue to completely reversed constant amplitude torsional fatigue).

However, In more complicated loading environments, this extrapolation Is not

stratght forward. Hence there Is motlvatlon for experimental and analytical

efforts In torsional fatigue as a subset of the general multlaxlal environment.

Gtven the current Immature status of torsional fatigue, tt would be mis-

leading to dictate speclftc testlng and analysts procedures. Rather, thls

artlcle w111 point out the vartous optlons, and associated ramlflcatlons,

available to the experimentalist and w111 emphasize testing procedures to char-

acterlze baseline materials response In torsion rather than component history

simulation. Probably the most crucial parameter to establish In planning or

evaluating a cyclic torsion test program ts the control mode. There are three

basic choices: load/torsional moment, stroke or strain control. In essence,

the control mode governing the test may Impose certain limitations on one's

ablllty to resolve stable stress/strain response, and on the 11re reglme (high

cycle or low cycle) In whtch the results may be applied. One must bear these

limitations In mlnd when planning cyclic torsion tests, and certainly when

applying test results to speclftc applications.



HIGH CYCLE TORSIONALFATIGUE

The terminology"High Cycle Fatigue" (HCF) refers to material responsein

the long llfe regime (e.g., greaterthan lO0 000 cycles.) While many investi-

gators have encompassedcyclic torsionalresponseas a subset of multlaxlal

fatigue,testingmethods for high cycle torsionalfatiguehave not been stand-

ardized. The extensivework of Sines (refs.7 to 9) is representativeof con-

temporaryapproachesto long llfe multlaxlalfatiguesituations.

In the high cycle regime,stressand strainamplitudesare low, and the

material responseis primarilyelastic. That is, of the total strain range

imposedon the test specimen,the predominantportion reflectsrecoverable

work, with shear stressand shear strainbeing linearlyrelatedthroughHooke's

law. Hence the relationshipsbetweentorsionalmoment,angulardeflection,

shear stress and shear straincan be assumedto be linearthroughoutmost of

the test. While the choice of controlmode is less criticalhere than in cir-

cumstanceswhere lower lives are of interest,torsionalload or stroke control

is common. ASTM E466 (ref. lO) is a StandardRecommendedPracticefor perform-

ing constantamplitude,axial fatiguetests of metallicmaterialsin air at

room temperature. Transposedinto the torsionalstress state, one might find

portionsof this document useful as guidelinesfor high cycle torsionalfatigue

testingprocedures. For any one specimen,the torsionalload is cycled around

zero with a constantamplitude. This infersa zero mean shear stress,and a

fully reversedamplitude,+T representingone cycle. (Note that the sign-- a

of the shear stress in this instancereflectsonly a reversalin directionof

load application,whereas in axial fatigueIt correspondsto tensile or com-

pressive loads.) The controlledcycling is continueduntil some predetermined

failureconditionis observedand recorded. Each specimentested would con-

tributeone data point relatingshear stressamplitude,_a' to cycles to

failure,Nf.
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ASTM E468 is the Standard Practicefor Presentationof ConstantAmplitude

FatigueTest Resultsfor MetallicMaterials(ref. ll), includingtorsional

fatiguetests in air at room temperature. It establishesthe desirableand

minimum informationdeemed necessaryfor reportingpurposes. Data reduction

suggestedvaries from an empiricalfit of the stress-llferesultson a linear-

log, or log-logcoordinates,to a least squaresregression,straightllne fit

on a log-loggraph. Such a regressionrepresentsa power law relationship,

such that

_a Q (Nf)b

where b Is an exponentcharacteristicof a particularmaterial. (see

fig. 1).

When very long lives are of interest(e.g.,around lO7 cycles)the concept

of an endurancelimit is still popular. The idea of such a definedquantity is

to indicatea stress level below which fatiguefailurewill never occur. The

reader should be aware that a very low stress level which may appear to repre-

sent such a limit in laboratorytestingmay be eradicatedin actual applica-

tions througha few cycles of overstrain. Many materialsnever exhibiteven

an apparent limit. Hence such definedquantitiesmust only be used guardedly.

LOW CYCLE TORSIONALFATIGUE

LOw cycle fatigue (LCF) responseencompassesthose instanceswhen the

cyclic stress and strainamplitudesare sufficientlyhigh to result in rela-

tlvely short lives (i.e..... less than around lO 000 cycles). Plasticre-

sponse dominatesin this llfe regime,hence the approach to testingand

analysisfocuseson the very local stress-stralnbehaviorwithin the deforming

region.

Since the relationshipsbetweentorsionalmoment, local stress and local

strain are not necessarilylinear,there are considerablydifferentmechanical
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ramificationsof each controlmode. Controllingtorsionalload (moment)pre-

sents experimentaland analyticaldifficultiesin establishingstable response.

Cyclic hardeningor softeningof the materialmay be reflectedby changes in

local strain measurements. Any such deviationsin responsecould cause extreme

changes in the width of (and area enclosedby) the hysteresis(stress-straln)

loop. Conversely,in a constantamplitudestrain controlledtest, such changes

in cyclic behavior resultin relativelyminor fluctuations. For all practical

purposes,the loop encompassesa constantarea throughoutmost of the test,

which is indicativeof the plasticwork impartedto the specimenon each cycle.

In these circumstances,a materialwill settle into a "stable"stress-straln

response,making it possibleto characterizebaselinematerial behavior.

Hence, In strain control,a known strain amplitude(resolvableinto elasticand

plasticcomponents)is applied, and the stress responsemeasured.

Shear strainand stroke controlindicatecontrolof the angulardeflection

betweentwo planes along the length of the specimen. Stroke controlinfers

controlof the angulardeflectionbetweenthe gripped regionsof the specimen.

Shear strain control inferscontrol of the angle of twist within the gage

leng£h of deformation,and is thereforethe preferredoperationalmode for low

cycle torsionalfatiguetesting.

Local Strain Approach

The underlyingpurpose for most LCF researchor appliedengineeringefforts

is to attain or improvefinite life predictioncapabilities. With regardsto

this goal, the analyticalaspectsof the local stress strain approachand the

experimentalmethods of axial, strain controlledlow cycle fatiguetestinghave

been well established. Referencesl to 5 and II to 13 cite only a few of the

excellentdocumentson these subjects.



While transpositionof this same methodologyfor use in the area of shear

strain controlledtorsionalfatigueis not standardized,it has been demon-

stratedwith severalengineeringmetals (refs.14 to 17). To characterize

baselinetorsionalfatigue response,each individualtest specimen is cycled

at a constant,fully reversedtotal shear strain,±_T' until some predeter-

mined failureconditionoccurs, recordedas the cycles to failure,Nf or

the reversalsto failure,2Nf. Torsionalload is monitoredfor input (along

with specimengeometry)into shear stresscalculations.

Cyclic changesdue to hardeningand softeningtypicallyoccur early in

llfe. With most wrought metals of engineeringsignificance,it is technically

sound to assume that cyclic stabilizationhas occurredby the half-llfeof a

test specimen. Given a stable half-llfehysteresisloop, one can measure or

calculatethe magnitudeof the crucialparametersthat characterizeresponse

at that particulartotal strain range, includingthe shear stress amplitude,

_a' and the elasticand plasticshear strain amplitudes,Ye and yp,

respectively. There are a number of methods of resolvlngthe total shear

strainamplitudeinto its elasticand plasticcomponents. Perhapsthe prefer-

red and most straightforwardis to calculatethe elasticcomponentusing the

linear Hooke's law relationship:

Ye = Ta/G (1)

where G is the elasticshear modulus of the material. Assumingthat the

total shear strain is composedonly of elasticand plasticcomponents,one can

determinethe plasticshear strainmagnitudeusing the differenceof the know

quantities:

, Yp = YT - Ye (2)

Alternately,the loopwidth at zero stressmay be measured as an indicatorof

the plastic strain range.



The reported test data should include the following parameters for each

specimen:
I

ay,yT or Ya total shear strain range, or amplitude,respectively

G shear modulus of elasticity

A_,Ta shear stress range or amplitude,respectively

ay,ye elastic shear strain range or amplitude,respectively

ay,yp plastic shear strain range or amplitude,respectively

Nf,2Nf cycles or reversalsto failures,respectively.

As an example, hysteresisloops from the first cycle and half-llfeof a

I045 HR and normalizedsteel specimencycled at Ya = ±0.025 are shown in

figure 2. Note the upper and lower yield point behavioron the first quarter

cycle (typicalof this class of materials). On ensuingcycles,the response

generatessmooth hysteresisloops. One should also appreciatethe graphical

representationof the parameterslisted above, as labeledon the "generic"

hysteresisloop in figure 3.

Upon completionof a series of cyclic torsiontests, one should have data

pairs relating Ye and 2Nf, yp and 2Nf, _a and yp for each specimen. As

in the axial fatiguecase with analogousparameters,these can be relatedwith

the followingpower law relationships:

l

_f b
Ye = --G(2Nf) (3)

yp = y_ (2Nf)c (4)

_a = K' (yp)n' (5)

When graphingthese relationshipson logarithmiccoordinates,b, c and n'

are the slopes of straightlines,and Tf'/G and yf are characteristic

interceptsat 2Nf = l. Here, K' is definedat yp = I.



Since the representationof such resultshas not been standardized,one

effectiveway to communicatethe torsionalfatigueresultsis to modify the

nomenclatureof axial fatiguepropertiesto indicatethe analogoustorsional

fatiguequantities. For example:

' torsionalfatiguestrengthcoefficient_f

b torsionalfatiguestrengthexponent

!

yf torsionalfatigueductilitycoefficient,

c torsionalfatigueductilityexponent

K' cyclic torsionalstrengthexponent

n' cyclic torsionalstrainhardeningexponent

These coefficientsand exponentscan be establishedby linear regression

of the logarithmicvalues of the raw data pairs, as indicatedby equation(3)

to (5). Resultsmay be summarizedthroughthe total shear strain versus llfe

and cyclic shear stressversus shear strain relationships. The total sheaf

strain - llfe relationshipis merely a summationof the elasticand plastic

components:

YT = Ye + Yp (6)

Ay _f b
2 = --G(2Nf) + Y_ (2Nf)c (7)

Similarlywith the torsionalcyclic stress-stralnrelationship:

YT = "(e+ Yp (8)

.
=- + \--_J (9)

2 G '

Figures4 and 5 illustratethese relationshipsusing the data from the same

I045 Steel as in figure 2.

It must be stressedthat the above is a direct translationof axial LCF

methodologyto the torsionalcase. There are experimentalcomplicationsdue to
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the nature of torsionalloadingthat have not been accountedfor. These will

be discussedin the next section. There are also limitationsof this approach

particularto the local stress-stralnlow cycle fatigueconcepts,which have

been shown valid primarilyfor wroughtmetals at room temperaturein laboratory

air.

EXPERIMENTALCONSIDERATIONSAND COMPLEXITIES

Among the equipmentnecessaryfor torsionalfatiguetests is, of course,

hardwarecapable of impartinga known and controllabletorsionalload to the

test specimen. Generally,this involveseither offset arms carryingequal and

opposite loads thereby producingknown torsionalmoments, or a rotary actuator

and torsionalload cell coupleddirectly in llne with with the specimen. In

either case, the most suitableequipmentfor low cycle fatiguetestingis

closed-loop,servo-controlled,electrohydraullctest systems. Given that such

equipment,as well as the philosophyof closed-looptesting,is well documented

elsewhere(ref. 18), this discussionwill address some of the complications

peculiar to the nature of torsionalloading. While these topics are not all

inclusive,they are probablythe most obvious issuesthat arise when a cyclic

torsion test program is undertakenor evaluated.

Extensometry

Extensometersare commerciallyavailablefor use in measuringand/or con-

trollingaxial strainwithin a specifiedgage length in low cycle fatigue

tests. While today'scommercialequipmentis certainlycapableof measuring

and/or controllingtorsionalload and stroke (overallangulardeflection),

"shear strain extensometers"for purposesof torsionalstraincontrolhave

neitherbeen marketed nor gained generalacceptanceon a widespreadbasis.

The role of the shear strain extensometeris to measure and/or controlthe

angle of twist (hence the shear strain)within a gage length of a torsional

fatiguespecimen itself. Such hardwaretypicallyconsistsof some type of
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transducer whose electrical output (reflecting the local shear straln) can be

incorporated into the closed loop control signal In the test system. 01ffl-

cultles In attachment to the specimen, signal stability, mechanical and elec-

trical isolation, resolution and compatibility with exlst_ng equipment have

paced the development of such devices. The most deslrable extensometer would

be supported on the speclmen without introducing geometric stress raisers such

as notches and/or indentations, and would also expose most of the specimen

surface for observatlon, lllustratlve examples of such devlces are descrlbed

In references 14 to 17 and 19 to 21.

Speclmen Deslgn

3ust as there are no standard cyclic torsion test methods, neither are

there standard test specimen geometries. Of the typlcal speclmens used, the

worklng section Is most frequently deslgned wlth a uniform gage length and a

round cross sectlon. The key geometric factor to conslder _s whether the gage

length cross section constltutes a solld round, a thlck-walled cylinder or a

thln-walled tube.

Solid rounds and thlck walled tubes may present compl_cations after the

test material yields _n calculating surface shear stress In a strain controlled

test. After the onset of plastlclty the shear stress distribution across the

radlus is nonlinear and hence cannot be solved directly. Thls Is not an insur-

mountable problem, however. The reader _s referred to references 22 to 24,

where analytlcal methods have been documented to solve for surface shear stress

glven dlrectly measurable test parameters.

Thln-walled tubular speclmens are frequently used In low cycle torslonal

fatlgue speclmens. Using thln-walled theory, one assumes that In the regime of

plastic response, the shear stress is uniform throughout the wall thickness,

hence can be calculated dlrectly from the known geometry and torsional moment.
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The accuracy of this approachis dependentupon havinga sufficientlysmall

wall thicknessrelativeto the gross dimensionsof the specimen. Typically,

the ratio of wall thicknessto outer diameter is less than O.l. Of course,

prior to plasticyielding,the exact elasticitysolutions(availablein most

mechanicstextbooksand handbooks)are applicableto either specimendesign

(refs. 25 to 2?).

Grips

Specimensmust be securelymounted into the test fixture in such a manner

to avoid sllp and backlashduring loading,unloadingand load reversals. Many

gripping systemsdesigned for axial loadingapplicationsare inadequatefor

torsion. For example,mated threadedends would merely tightenand release

under cyclic torsionalloading. Frequently,squaredspecimenshouldersand

matching holdersare employedto prevent rotationwithin the grips. However,

these designs often prove impracticalfor severalreasons,includingcosts of

machiningspecimens,accuracy of alignmentrequired,and excessivewear of the

reusableparts in the grippingassemblies. Collet gripping systems,either

mechanicalor hydraulic,are gainingthe most popularitydue to ease of use

and functionality.

FailureCriteria

This most fundamentalissue is perhapsthe most confusingwhen discussing

torsionalLCF. However,fatiguedata is rendereduselesswithout a clear de-

finitionof the conditionconsideredfailure.
"!

Failureor crack initiationin axial straincontrolledLCF tests is defined

as some predetermlneddrop In the tenslle load requiredto enforcethe control-

led strainamplitudeof the test. One can easily see how a load drop reflects

a decreasedcross-sectlonalarea, hence the presenceof a crack. From a prac-

tical viewpoint,this criteria is easy to incorporateinto automatedtest
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schemes. The crack indicatedis normal to the loadingdirection,and hence,

normal to the tensilestress.

Such a convenient,criteriais not obvious in torsionalfatigue. Espe-

cially apparent in ductilemetals, there may be surfacecracks on the two

planes of maximum shear stress,that are quite large relativeto the gage

length dimensions,throughoutmost of full load carryinglifetimeof the spec-

imen. There may also be multiplecrack systemsthroughoutthe gage length.

Hence the questionarises of what physicalconditionrepresentsfailureor

meaningfulcrack initiationin torsionalfatigue.

While it is agreed that a descriptionof the conditionregardedas failure

or crack initiationis essentialin reportingtorsionalfatigueresults,there

is no widely acceptedanswer to this questionwithin the technicalcommunity.

Such a descriptionshould be quantitative(e.g.,crack lengthand plane) and

also includethe method of failuredetermination(e.g., visual inspection,

surface replication,measured bulk parameters,etc.)

SPECIALCONSIDERATIONS

Deviatingfrom the room temperature,laboratory,air environmentis likely

to affect a material'sfatigue responseregardlessof the cyclic stress state

imposed. Changesin atmosphericconditions,such as testingin a vacuum or

inert gas, may be reflectedby decreasedchemical interactionon the surface

layer of a specimen,thoughtto enhance resistanceto fatiguecrack initiation.

Conversely,the detrimentaleffectsof harsh conditions,such as highly corro-

sive environments(e.g., high humidityand/or temperature,atmospherespromot-

ing chemicaloxidationof the specimen)are of continualinterestsfor

practicalapplications.

Mechanicalresponseat elevatedtemperatures,often involvingfatigueand

creep interactionsis a particularlyimportantengineeringproblem. Testing

and analyticalmethods for dealingwith low cycle fatlgue/creephave been
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devised for the axial loadingsituation(ref. 28), most notablyStrain Range

Partitioning(ref. 29). While theoreticalextensionsto multlaxlalcyclic

loading(e.g., torsion)have been proposed,(ref. 30) this area has been

relativelyuntouchedby experimentalists.

This discussionhas mentionedonly some of the many complicationsfaced in

applying laboratoryresults,or in designingexperimentsto simulateservice

conditionsrather than achievebaseline materialsresponse. Complexitiesof

an entirelydifferentnature may be introducedwhen nonmetalsare of concern.

Whereas the amount of cyclic torsiontestingperformedon metals is limited,

it is even scarceron other classesof materials,such as ceramics,polymers

and composites. Practicalapplicationsof ceramicsare usuallylimitedby

their tendancy towardsbrittlefracture,rather than by low cycle fatiguere-

sponse. Similarly,there is little informationavailableconcerningtorsional

fatiguetestingof polymeror compositematerialsSystems.

SUMMARY

One's approachto cyclic torsionaltestingmust be a strong reflectionof

the eventualuse of the results. In the same light,using torsionalfatigue

data requiresan understandingof the testingproceduresand their con-

sequenceson the results. Three most crucialareas requiringcare and

consistencywhen exploitingtorsionalfatiguedata are llfe regimes(HCF or

LCF), controlmode and failurecriteria.

At the date of this writing, there are no standardsgoverningcyclic tor-

sion tests. However, standardrecommendedpracticesfor axial fatiguetests

publishedby ASTM may provide usefulguidelinesfor experimentalprocedures

and data reductionfor baselinefatiguecharacterization.Experimental(e.g.,

extensometry)and theoretical(e.g., failuredefinitions)difficultieshave

paced refinementand generalacceptanceof test procedures. Hence, cyclic
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torsiontestingis, in general,not part of routineengineeringor material

evaluations. Rather,it is directedtowards specificareas of research,such

as multlaxlalfatigueresponseand llfe prediction. As these researchneeds

expand,so will testingabilitiesand proceduresin torsionalfatigue,as well

as fatiguein other multlaxlal stress states.
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Figure3. - Stabletorsionalhysteresisloop.
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